
 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

1. GALLERY OF EVENTS 
 

 Social distance from your TV set & refrigerator.  
Get your favorite flavor vaccine ASAP.  

 
 

• Saturday, May 8, 2021 Tour of the 
Brandywine, Drive & Luncheon, sponsored by 
Dick & Amy Cain - See Below  

 
• Friday May 14, 2021, 6:00 - 9:00 PM  Rolls-

Royce Foundation Presents a Proper Motor 
Car Mixer (717) 795-9400 or 
rollsroycefoundation.org  

 
• Saturday, May 15, 2021 Rolls-Royce Foundation 25/30 HP Seminar - 

Mechanicsburg, PA  
 

• Saturday, May 22, 2021 Fishing Outing and Tour at The Penn Oak 
Farm of Gene and Marlene Epstein - See Below  

 
• Sunday, May 30, 2021 43rd Annual Point-to-Point at Winterthur - See 

Below  
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• June 22 - 25, 2021 Silent Auction: 

museum@rollsroycefoundation.org  
 

• Wednesday, June 23-26, 2021 Annual Meet at Lake George, NY 
"Relax in  

the Adirondacks" email: RROCHQ@RROC.ORG  
 

• July 29 - Aug 1, 2021 Iroquois Region Grand Prix Weekend, Watkins 
Glen, NY. Contact David Corbett: david.elwingrant@gmail.com  

 
• Saturday, Sept. 18, 2021 Tour de Crab hosted by the Wik's, details to 

follow 
 

• Sept 18, 2021 Fall Golf Outing, Mayapple Golf Course, Carlisle, PA: 
For further information, contact: 
museum@rollsroycefoundation.org  

 
 
 
As for the later part of 2021, it looks like "Rebels and Redcoats" in 
Washington's Crossing in July should be a go. New Hope, Radnor 
Concours, Das Awkscht Fesch, Palma Tech Seminar, Frost Bite Tour, 
and The Christmas- Holiday Party all look good! 
 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
 
If you are a Keystone member and not received your 2020 Keystone Directory & 
Register, please notify the editor at steveplotkin@erols.com   
 
 
Keystone dues for 2021 will remain stable at $23. 
  
+ The Year 2021 has been placed on early probation until further notice.  
 
+ New Rules: 2020: Stay away from negative people;   

2021: Stay away from positive people.  
2022: Stay away from elderly people  

 

 

 

  

 

2. MEET THE KEYSTONE 
LEADERSHIP 

 
The purpose of RROC is to encourage the preservation, 

use and restoration of Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
automobiles  through educational presentations, 
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dissemination of technical and historical information, and social meetings 
and  gatherings.  

Eligibility for Membership - ..open to anyone who has an interest in Rolls-Royce or 
Bentley automobiles. 
 
Chairman: Thom Weinhardt,  147 Trellis Lane, Sewell NJ 08080, H 856.494.4289  Cell 
609.937.0826, nantucketthom@yahoo.com  
  
Treasurer: Jack Grocki,  4027 Tinker Hill Rd, Phoenixville, PA 19460,  610.933.6252, 
johngrocki@hotmail.com  
  
Communications: Steve Plotkin,  1340 Brighton Way, Newtown Square, PA 19073   
H 610.358.5366 C 267.252.0597   steveplotkin@erols.com  
  
Assistant Editor & Board Member: Joan Imowitz, 25 Dunston Drive, E. Brunswick, 
NJ 08816 C 732.690.2066,  imonline2@comcast.net  
     
Technical Director: John Palma, Palma Classic Cars, 529 W. Kings Hwy, Audubon, NJ 
08106,   www.palmaclassiccars.com  856.547.6522   Corniche@msn.com   
  

- The KRROC Website -  
CLICK HERE to see the Keystone Region's web presence on the Club's website. 
Prior issues of this newsletter are available there.  
  

- Paper Copies of This Newsletter -- Emails for Others  
For your personal use, recruiting new members, or a friend. To also receive this 
newsletter the old fashioned way, on flexible paper, via the U.S. Mail, email Steve 
Plotkin at steveplotkin@erols.com  
 

Have you purchased a new PMC? Have you moved? 
Please update your profile. 

Contact Eileen Dilger at RROC Headquarters: 
717-697-4671 or email: edilger@rroc.org  

  
 

 
 

  

3. KRROC EVENTS - PAST & FUTURE 
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IN MEMORIAM - H.R.H. The Late 
Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh  

 
Presiding over Prince Philip's intimate 
funeral the dean of Windsor (the spiritual 
head of St. George's Chapel at Windsor 
Castle) praised the Duke of Edinburgh's 
"kindness, humor, and humanity," as well as 
his "unwavering loyalty" to Queen Elizabeth 
II and his service in the Royal Navy. 

 
Prince Phillip SC #HJM Cabriolet Queen & 

Prince Philip at Nassau 1966 
 

Courtesy of Klaus-Josef Roßfeldt  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Tour the Brandywine Area of Delaware 
 
Tour Hosts, Dick and Amy Cain, invite you to join them 
for a Tour Of The Brandywine Area of Delaware. The date 
is Saturday, May 8th. 
 
We meet at Brew Ha Ha Deli at 3838 Kennett Pike, 
(Route 52), Greenville, Delaware Between 8:00 and 9:00 
AM. 
 
The driving tour lasts about 1- 3/4 hours and ends at 
Buckley's Tavern located at 5812 Kennett Pike (Route 52) 
in Centreville, Delaware. We will try to arrive at Buckley's by 11:15 AM. The 
parking lot should be empty so we can all park together. Seating is scheduled for 
outside, weather permitting! 
 
The luncheon menu is pay on your own and offers: 
1) Penne Pasta With Cream Sauce  2) Crab Cake Sandwich 
3) Buckey Burger   4) Reuben Sandwich 
 
Cost is $18.00 per person, tax and tip Included. As always, there is a Cash Bar. 
 
We will be limited to 20 cars and 40 attendees, so let us know if you are coming.  
Please respond to: nantucketthom@yahoo.com  
 
We look forward to seeing you on May 8th.  
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Fishing Outing 
and Tour at 

The Penn Oak 
Farm of Gene 
and Marlene 

Epstein 
 

Saturday, May 22, 
2021 

At 10:00 am 
 

This event will be 
limited to Ten 

Couples. As of today 7 
couples have already 

signed up…..after 
reaching 10, any and 

all others will be on standby only..  
 

A Fun Event and You Do Not Have To Fish!! 
There is Still Room, Don't Be Left Out! 
If The Weather Is Good, Luncheon Is Planned For The Washington Crossing Inn. 

 
Any questions, call: 215.208.8940 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Winterthur's Point-to-Point on  
Sunday, May 30, 2021 

 
Registration in now open for RROC 
members. Please call 800.448.3883 and go to 
Reservations and identify yourself as a RROC 
Member.  If your membership is still active, there 
is no money owed.  You will just need to provide 
the required information concerning your PMC.  

 
This year there will only be 20 cars allowed to attend, so register 
early!  Credentials will be mailed out later to all attendees with two wrist bands per 
car.  If you will have guests, two additional wrist bands may be purchased for $60. 
per Guest.  As in past years, we will gather at the top of the parking lot at about 
9:30 to 10:00 AM.  
 
Looking forward to seeing you all on May 30th! Any questions, contact Thom 
Weinhardt at: nantucketthom@yahoo.com 609.937.0826  
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4. NEW & NOTEWORTHY 
 

 

 

  
 

 

A Stunning 1939 
Rolls-Royce is Added 

to the AACA 
Collection 

We're pleased to announce that the 
AACA Museum, Inc. has received a 
stunning 1939 Rolls-Royce Wraith of Lois 
Sinclair of Venice, Florida, in memory of her husband, Norman Sinclair.  
 
About the Wraith. Built by Rolls Royce at their Derby factory from 1938 to 1939, the Wraith 
was an advanced design sporting improvements across its platform. Wraiths left the factory as 
running chassis shipped to various coachbuilders for completion of their custom bodies. 
Multiple body styles were available through a variety of builders. The Sinclair example is a 
Touring Saloon with coachwork by H. J. Mulliner of London, a favorite Rolls Royce 
coachbuilder that the automaker later purchased. 

READ MORE>>> 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

2016 FRENCH 

SUNSHINE TOUR  

..... Over There ..... 

AMERICANS IN 

PARIS 

 
Tom Heckman 

 
 
We read about a 20 GHOST CLUB tour, starting on the northwest coast of France 
in Brittany, and ending in Biarritz, on the southwest coast of France near the 
Spanish border. We contacted rally master, Tim Forrest, applied and were 
accepted.  
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READ MORE>>> 
 

Article courtesy of The Atlantic Lady and its author Tom Heckman 
 

 

 

  

 

So, You Want To Buy a Proper 
Motor Car?  

Read This First! 
Ira Starr 

 
It all started for me in 1995 when I hit the male 

mid-life crisis point and was looking to do something off-the-wall; buying my first 
Rolls-Royce motor car. This was something that I always wanted to do. I was a 
lover of cars from early age and at eighteen years old, was given a blue 1960 Ford 
Falcon by my dad as a first car. It wasn’t long before I tired of that car and 
ventured out to find the car I really loved.  
 
Back in the early 1970’s, British sports cars were very popular and working during 
the summer, when not in school, allowed me to save up enough money to buy a 
1964 Triumph TR-4. Of course, the price was right and the owner of the car was 
within 20 miles of my house so as soon as I saw the car, I said to myself “I have to 
have that car.” So, with a short drive to the seller’s home and one look at the car, I 
bought the car by giving the owner a small deposit and within the same week, my 
dad and I went to pick up the car and drive it home. That was my first segue into 
car buying and needless to say, I did everything wrong in how to buy the right car.  

READ MORE>>> 
 

Article courtesy of The Atlantic Lady and its author Ira Starr 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
Selection of five classic Bentleys 
with VIP connections for sale by 
H&H Classics The five due to go 

under the hammer at H&H Classics’ 
IWM Duxford auction on May 26, 

2021 all boast interesting first 
owners. 

 
LONDON.- In real money terms buying a brand new Bentley has never been 
more affordable. A base model Bentayga might set one back £133,260 but the 
firm’s least expensive offering seventy years ago – a MKVI Standard Steel Saloon - 
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would have cost £4,473. To put that into context the average house price in 1950 
was £1,891, whereas today it stands at £250,000. Thus, the last seven decades 
have seen the cost of acquiring a Bentley go from over twice the price of the 
average UK house to a bit over half. Little wonder then that the Bentley MKVI sold 
to such an elite clientele. Certainly, the five due to go under the hammer at H&H 
Classics’ IWM Duxford auction on May 26th 2021 all boast interesting first 
owners. READ MORE>>>  

 

 

 

  

5. TECHNICAL 
 

How does an internal combustion engine work? 
 
Engines are machines that convert chemical energy into mechanical work. When 
you need something heavy to be moved around, an engine might come in quite 
handy. 
 
You might have noticed the rising availability of electric cars and hybrids. They are 
showing up everywhere and are touted for being eco-conscious. However, at least 
for now, gasoline still rules the road. READ MORE>>>  

 

 

 

  

Flying cars: This Time They May be Real 

Flying cars are finally moving beyond the realm of science fiction, said The 
Economist. "Midway between a cab and a helicopter," the latest concepts for 
air mobility aren't quite what The Jetsons had in mind. But "thanks to better 
batteries and lightweight materials," several vehicles, "some of them 10 years 
in the making, are ready to carry passengers."  
One company, EHang, is already close to certification in China, while more 
than two dozen are pushing for certification by the Federal Aviation 
Administration in the United States. Investment is pouring into startups like 
Joby, which bought Uber's fledgling flying-taxi unit in December and "says 
its five-seater machine will enter commercial service in 2024." Another 
company, Archer Aviation, has promised its investors "flying-taxi networks 
in Los Angeles and Miami" within five years. "The real revolution will come 
when full autonomy takes out the cost of a pilot," which Archer maintains 
will happen by 2028. READ MORE>>>  

  

 

 

  

Trailering 101: A Guide for Safe Towing 
 

Dive deep enough into the wormhole of broken project cars and pampered race cars, 
and you’ll eventually find yourself backing up to a car trailer for the first time. Here 
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in the United States of Freedom, the options for trailering are restricted only by your 
skills; for the most part, drivers will never need a CDL (commercial driver’s license) 
to haul around a car.  
Of course, this open-season approach to trailering means it can be difficult to source 
information concerning where to start, the equipment needed, and the skills 
necessary in order to safely tow a trailer. We’ve all spotted people who shouldn’t be 
anywhere near a car hauler, often pulling those infamous orange and white rental 
trailers, and simply put, we don’t want any one of our dear readers to end up being 
lumped in with these meme-able novices. At the very least, knowing what you’re 
dealing with on the trailering front could prevent a serious accident. READ 
MORE>>>  

 

 

 

  

5 Steps to Bring Your Car Out of Storage for  
Spring Driving Season 

 
As large swaths of the country free themselves from the shackles of Old Man 
Winter, it's time to grab those keys and bust your classic out of cold-weather 
quarantine. Spring is here–are you ready? Follow our prep list. 
 
No amount of lamp light will cure the car lover’s seasonal affective disorder, 
suffered when the weather is too cold or the roads too salty for driving a classic. 
Luckily, spring is upon us, which means many of us are champing at the bit to get 
our cars out of storage and onto our favorite roads. If you haven’t already, you’re 
likely planning to go out to the garage soon in order to peel the car cover off and 
greet an old friend for a fresh season of cruising. Tempting as it might be to just 
turn the key and go, it’s often wise to make sure everything is in order, so as to 
avoid any mechanical diversions from the next blissful day of weekend sunshine. 
These five steps should do the trick. READ MORE>>>  

 

 

 

  

Are Collector 
Cars Works of 

Art? 
 
The 1979 BMW M1 
painted by Andy 
Warhol is 
undisputedly a work of 
art. Yet knowledgable car enthusiasts might wonder if the M1 wasn’t one already. 
After all, it was supercar penned by Giorgetto Giugiaro, one of the most influential 
car designers of all time and, it’s worth adding, an artist from a long line of them 
(his grandfather painted church frescos).  
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The question of whether a classic car can be art may seem an idle one, yet there’s a 
lot more riding on it than that. Consider that a concours condition M1 is worth 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $600,000, whereas the one with Warhol’s 
brushstrokes is widely thought to be worth tens of millions. READ MORE>>>  

 

 

 

  

 

MATERIALS for REFERENCE  
 
The Rolls-Royce and Bentley Technical Library   
This Technical Library is proudly provided for all Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
enthusiasts by the Rolls-Royce Owners Club of Australia. Visit RROC Australia's 
Comprehensive Online Technical Library at  www.rrtechnical.info  
Rolls-Royce and Bentley Parts, Repair, Restoration & 
Other Resources This amazing 70-page compilation is regularly updated by 
Brian Vogel and directed to us by Dr. Mark Harrison. Thanks to all.  
 
This resource is kept as a shared file on a Google Drive. You may access the 
current version anytime and even download the 1.3 MB pdf file.  
CLICK HERE to access this amazing compilaton. **RECOMMENDED**  

 

 

 

  

6. ROLLS-ROYCE and BENTLEY NEWS 
 

 

ROLLS-ROYCE NEWS 
 

Wealth Migration Spurs a Record-Setting  
Quarter for Rolls-Royce 

Secondary markets in Florida and Texas  
are heating up for luxury automakers. 

 
Following news that sales had fallen 26% in 2020, Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Ltd. 
announced on April 8 that the first quarter of 2021 went much better.  
So far this year, Rolls-Royce has sold the most vehicles in the marque’s 116-year 
history, up 62% from the same period in 2020. The number of vehicles delivered 
globally, 1,380, also exceeds the brand’s previous record, set in 2019—and sets up 
the automaker for a bullish year even while the pandemic continues. “We have 
every reason to be optimistic for the remainder of 2021,” said Chief Executive 
Officer Torsten Müller-Otvös.  

READ MORE>>> 
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The Rolls-Royce Ghost: 
Everything We Know About the 
Game-Changing Luxury Sedan 

 
From design to specs and pricing, 
here’s what you should know about 
the completely redesigned model.  
Looks can be deceiving. A quick glance at 
the new Rolls-Royce Ghost as it wafts 

oh-so-serenely by, and you might be hard-pressed to distinguish it from the 
outgoing model. Yet only two components have been carried over—an umbrella 
and that hood-mounted, gossamer-winged flying lady known as the Spirit of 
Ecstasy. In fact, the car has undergone such a transformation that it earned the 
title of Robb Report Luxury Car of the Year for 2021.  
Beneath the relatively familiar exterior, however, lies a car enhanced by a 
multitude of landmark improvements. Everything from a new, lighter, all-
aluminum spaceframe architecture to all-wheel drive and all-wheel steering to a 
redesigned suspension that enhances that “magic carpet” ride. Oh, and the new 
Ghost also reflects a single-minded focus on delivering almost-mystical levels of 
silence. READ MORE>>>  

 

 

 

 

 

  
Rolls-Royce's Greatest Bespoke Cars 

For those with money to burn. 
 

In one sense, every car that Rolls-Royce makes is bespoke. But the British 
automotive legend specializes in tailoring its cars for its customers, offering 
bespoke services via its highly skilled designers and craftspeople who ensure that 
customers' visions come to life. Whether it's the interior, the coachwork, or both, 
Rolls-Royce has the skills and access to the materials to make something 
incredible happen if you have the money. These are the cars that take luxury and 
style to a whole new level. READ MORE>>>>  

 

 

 

  

BENTLEY NEWS 
 
  

  
For $19K, You Could Buy A Lightly 
Used Camry – Or This 2001 Bentley 

Arnage 
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If you want a reliable and practical car that could outlive you, a lightly-used Toyota 
Camry is an excellent option. However, if you want something a little more unique, 
you could spend a touch under $20,000 for a 2001 Bentley Arnage.  
 
This particular Arnage is up for sale through Beverly Hills Car Club and has an 
asking price of $19,950. To put that into perspective, the Arnage started at about 
$210,000 back in 2001, meaning the value of this model has literally dropped by 
more than 10 times.  

READ MORE >>> 
 

2021 Bentley Blower 
Continuation 

Revives Bentley's Past 
  
Bentley builds a supercharged time 
machine with a modern recreation of 
its legendary 1930 race car. 
  
The gradual evolution of the 
automobile has meant that different 
innovations have arrived at different times, and leaping back 90 years in 
automotive history makes for a strange combination of the familiar and the utterly 
alien. It's a point made spectacularly well by the Bentley Blower Continuation, a 
vehicle that manages the unique trick of possessing both a new-car smell and a 
genuine pre-war driving experience.  

READ MORE>>> 

 

 
 

 

 

  
This Bentley Mulsanne Is Fit 

For A Queen Because It  
Was Actually Once Owned By 

HM Elizabeth 
Bentley already makes some of the finest 
cars on the road, and their former flagship 
Mulsanne is no exception. But this 
particular 2013 Mulsanne, formerly owned 
by U.K’s HM Queen Elizabeth II, dials the 

desirability up to 11, and it’s currently up for sale.  
 
The car was in use by the royal family from 2013 to 2015, with its primary purpose 
being to transport Queen Elizabeth herself. During those two years, it covered 
2,492 miles (4,010 km) and was only serviced by one dealer, then promptly 
returned to Bentley Motor Cars afterwards to be decommissioned of its royal 
duties. The car was one of two identical ones used by the Queen, with one at 
Buckingham Palace, and the other at her home in Windsor. READ MORE>>>  
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RROC 

NATIONAL EVENTS 
   

While you're planning to have 
fun with your PMC, mark 

your calendars for future RROC 
Regional and  
Annual Meets 

 
• Wednesday, June 23-26, 2021 Annual 
Meet at Lake George, NY "Relax in the 
Adirondacks" email: 
RROCHQ@RROC.ORG  
 
• Sept 10-12, 2021 British Invasion XXX 
Mini-Meet - Stowe, VT 
 
• Sept 10-18, 2021 National Fall Tour - 
Vancouver Island Pootle, Canada 
  
• Sept 20-26, 2021 National Fall Tour - 
Michigan 
 
• Sept 22-26, 2021 - Saugatuck/Douglas 
National Fall Tour  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

7. FOR SALE 
 

Got Something to Sell? 

Want Something? 
Place your free ad right here, for free. Did I mention 
- For Free? Just email your ad with pictures to:  
steveplotkin@erols.com 
 
THE FINE PRINT - - -  

 

USELeSS 
INFOrMAtION 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OhgV2unLyPx1rD8s3rPNR2_Imo9O-6-hwbNxAJzF02DY49qYfUmoKmNQ5fIZo9K0Srax6LhC6QTtzm2iXVTSitNpiqUQc0Mil5HE23h4lEXdCBLcJ5iBNaybiqghDrvtzoIrHxS6CV3QIGuac1dpfW5kN4qz4sYpasRUZrLwv8cdql4S6mw_b1EsC0k5FqiOJrcR0cK7KUyQu7mkQLK--eMJG1f10hkMYSBTvmOUrMQ=&c=UAHIpSq2ILFQX7mh9FROJaYuImTVrO8x1QCxSqgxm7bfE_9H_kJUdQ==&ch=4UjMtepOCJpwSVuT7zSKQI2xDCaOExpAszHX00uM5IQQeyaHUGYUUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OhgV2unLyPx1rD8s3rPNR2_Imo9O-6-hwbNxAJzF02DY49qYfUmoKmNQ5fIZo9K0Srax6LhC6QTtzm2iXVTSitNpiqUQc0Mil5HE23h4lEXdCBLcJ5iBNaybiqghDrvtzoIrHxS6CV3QIGuac1dpfW5kN4qz4sYpasRUZrLwv8cdql4S6mw_b1EsC0k5FqiOJrcR0cK7KUyQu7mkQLK--eMJG1f10hkMYSBTvmOUrMQ=&c=UAHIpSq2ILFQX7mh9FROJaYuImTVrO8x1QCxSqgxm7bfE_9H_kJUdQ==&ch=4UjMtepOCJpwSVuT7zSKQI2xDCaOExpAszHX00uM5IQQeyaHUGYUUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OhgV2unLyPx1rD8s3rPNR2_Imo9O-6-hwbNxAJzF02DY49qYfUmoKqqd44WYzY4lkNDHct5kPMCWu1twzm0EgrXULWfNtQpzjxQv1orPpZmV9ZYl1KBjWx_NZ4JXHRAXWiwyt67ZgWkL5JbydR4Q0Q==&c=UAHIpSq2ILFQX7mh9FROJaYuImTVrO8x1QCxSqgxm7bfE_9H_kJUdQ==&ch=4UjMtepOCJpwSVuT7zSKQI2xDCaOExpAszHX00uM5IQQeyaHUGYUUA==
mailto:steveplotkin@erols.com
mailto:rrochq@rroc.org


Advertisers assume all liability for the content of their 
advertisements. The Keystone Region of the RROC, publisher of this 
newsletter, is not responsible for any omissions, erroneous, false 
and/or misleading statements of its advertisers. 

 

 

 

WANTED - Rolls-Royce Phantom private 
limo (1958-1966) in excellent condition and 
reasonably priced by individual who demands the 
best.  
215.968.5599. Gene Epstein 
drivingpassion@icloud.com  

 

 

 

 

 

  

FOR SALE - BENTLEY R 
TYPE. BUILT END OF 
1953, B-135UL 
Standard 4-door saloon, rare right-
hand drive. Original positive 
ground electric system and AM/FM 
radio installed. Rolls-Royce 6-cylinder engine, automatic 
HydraMatic transmission, wood trim, rear folding picnic 
trays, solid wheels, sunroof and a spare tire. Recently 
serviced with a new battery, and fuel system cleaned. Total 
mileage is 90,230. Has made long trips to car meets and 
won awards. Asking $26,000. Contact Harry H. Herman, 
Jr, PE, harryherman@me.com, 202 363-4046 202-271-
4046   

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

FOR SALE – 1924 
Springfield Silver Ghost 
RRCCW, 5 passenger 
Touring body, Chassis# 
420 HH. 
Tan body with large later trunk, 

Porsche dark brown fenders. (both colors older paint job) 
2006 engine rebuild by The Frawley Co. Re-wired then, and 
now with an alternator and overdrive. 
Condition—mechanically very good, full canvas in good 
shape, older paint with marks (no extra charge!), new tan 
leather all over in 1969, now a bit worn. Ready for more 
touring. Offers in the $200K area. Call Whit Ball at cell 
610.322.6507  
wball@ptd.net  
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FOR SALE - 1994 
BENTLEY CONTINENTAL 
R (RCX-52196) This Mulliner 
Park Ward, red coupe has 
Magnolia leather interior with red 
piping. The 6.75 liter turbo-charged V8 has ample power to 
spare. Perfect condition inside and out; runs beautifully, 
46,000 miles. Awards include 1st Place Winner at the 2019 
New Hope Auto Show.   
New tires on 7-spoke chrome wheels. Professionally 
serviced by Palma Classic Cars, records available. Always 
covered in the garage; never driven on salted roads. Asking 
$62,900.  
Bill Montemarano, Yardley, PA. 215.666.3369, 
william.montemarano@gmail.com  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

FOR SALE - 
1953 BENTLEY R-TYPE 
This Bentley R-Type is recently 
repainted a stunning grey and 
black with black interior and grey 
carpet.  Complete with rugs, boot 
tool kit, brakes in good condition 

as well as the chrome. This RH drive car has been in the 
family and garage-kept it's entire life and in great 
condition. 39,000 miles.   
Car located in Haymarket, VA. Asking $50,000 Courtney 
Buchanan, 703.338.3967  
 courtneybuchanan11@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLICK HERE to join 
our Free mailing list  

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Our 

emails and events, with 
our members continually 
strengthen our club, so 
thank you for engaging 
and interacting with us. 
We share this honor with 
you. 
Steve Plotkin, Editor 
Joan Imowitz, Asst Editor 
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Rolls-Royce 
Owners Club 

Keystone Region 
 

 

 

https://www.rroc.org/content.asp?contentid=226 
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